Teamsport

Movement
instructions
(in German)

Balls

Learning Through Movement

Dice

Equipment

German
vowels

Movement instructions (in German)
71 266 1315
Each
Each

Numbers
71 266 1331

Each

2 Sport-Thieme Educa- Set
tional Throwing Disc Set
The set includes 4 educational throwing discs with different designs printed
on them: numbers from 0–10, dice
numbering from 1–6, movement instructions (in German) and German
vowels. In red, blue, green and yellow.
71 266 1403 
4-piece set

Top rated

44 Fun with different sinking depths

3 Sport-Thieme Sensory Blocks

The different foam fillings challenge dexterity when balancing. Feel with your
whole body. When lying on these blocks
you will feel how different blocks either
support or give in under your body weight.
Especially good when you balance on

them with your arms. When stacked, they
are great to sit on, as bridges, obstacles,
etc. 5 blocks, each 50x20x15 cm. Covers
made from artificial leather (100% polychloride). Registered design.
71 204 3210 
Set of 5

Floor markers

11-piece set

sport-thieme.com

Movement Therapy

Filled with
hygienic plastic
granulate

Hans-Otto wrote:
“Perfect for use inside
and outside the sports
hall.”

5 Numbered
Beanbags

With numbers or letters. Made of breakand impact-proof polyethylene. The cones
can be used in lots of ways in psychomotor, sports and learning games. Cones:
14x14x23 cm.
71 191 9400 Numbers 0–10 11-piece set
71 191 9413 Letters A–Z
26-piece set

5
Gymnastics

Ideal for counting. Colours: blue,
yellow, red, green. Made of
100% cotton. Each bag is filled
with hygienic plastic granulate.
LxW: 11x11 cm, 105 g.
71 134 3205 
15-piece set

4 Marking Cones

Attention! Not suitable for children under
3 years. Contains individual parts that may
be swallowed. Danger of suffocation.

Psychomotricity

We also recommend:
More beanbags on
page 393

26-piece set

Leisure Games

Numbers 1–10

6 Floor Markers

+49 5357 181 503

Letters A–Z
info@sport-thieme.com

Service

For schools, nurseries and clubs. Suitable
for teaching and movement games or for
marking out stations. Brightly coloured
discs featuring black print on one side. ø
22.5 cm. Made of rubber.
71 280 2709-1 Numbers 1–10
Set
71 280 2712-1 Numbers 1–50
Set
71 280 2725-1 Letters A–Z
Set
For advice and to place an order:

Fitness

German vowels
71 266 1328

Numbers
Swimming

These soft throwing discs not only allow
children to practise throwing and catching, but also allow them to revise and
learn educational material in a fun way –
blending learning and activity into one!
Children catch the disc and the position of
their thumb on the disc indicates which
number or symbol applies. PU-coated
throwing discs. ø 24 cm, 40 g.
Dice
71 266 1302
Each

Athletics

1 Sport-Thieme Educational
Throwing Discs

Numbers 1–50

sport-thieme.com/ Leisure Games
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